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Legion posts affected by COVID can apply for $1,000 grant
National Resolution No. 36, Mission Blue Post Assistance Program

OCT 29, 2020 - Public health mandates in response to the coronavirus included stay-at-home orders and business closures. Those mandates financially impacted American Legion posts nationwide as member and community outreach efforts were limited, resulting in a loss of revenue.
To provide some relief during these challenging times, financial grants are now available for eligible American
Legion posts.
Resolution No. 36, Mission Blue Post Assistance Program, will provide $1,000 grants to posts that are in good
standing with their respective department. These funds must be used exclusively to pay current or past due rent,
mortgage, utilities and insurance.
The American Legion National Executive Committee approved Resolution No. 36 Oct. 14, during its annual Fall
Meetings. Funds for the approved grants will be provided through The American Legion National Emergency
Fund (NEF).
Eligibility for a Mission Blue Post Assistance Program grant requires posts to have:
1. A Consolidated Post Report on file.
2. Filed an IRS 990 within the prescribed due date.
3. Filed all other required forms and reports as prescribed by the department.
4. Actively participated in one or more American Legion programs in the last 18 months.
5. A financial need.
6. A certificate of insurance naming The American Legion doing business as American Legion National Headquarters as an additional insured.
7. Documentation indicating that the post is properly incorporated.
The Mission Blue Post Assistance Program grant application is available online. https://www.legion.org/documents/pdf/Mission_Blue_PAP_Application_1.pdf
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American Legion posts applying for a grant will be required to first submit the completed application to their
respective department for approval before it can be sent to National Headquarters. This application procedure is
the same as the NEF.
American Legion posts have until Dec. 31, 2021, to apply for an Mission Blue PAP grant.

As of December 15, 2020 - 12 American Legion Posts in Michigan have received a $1,000 grant.

Nominate a Teacher for one of five “Teacher of the Year” Awards

The American Legion Department of Michigan presents five teachers, one from each zone, a Teacher of the Year. We believe great teachers should be rewarded for teaching our youth.
COVID may have kept us from meeting, and it might have some schools closed to in-person instruction, but teachers are still working
and teaching. They are improvising, adapting, and overcoming obstacles to focus on the children in their care.
The circumstances of directives from state government make finding nominees more difficult, but not impossible. Like they have done
all year improving, adapting, and overcoming in finding the right nominee.
Please nominate one K-12 teacher from your district for our “Teacher of the Year Awards.” Each award is a $500 grant to the winning
teacher for an education project of their choice at their school and a Recognition Plaque presented by our State Commander. Five teachers will receive awards statewide annually. Additional forms can be obtained at www.michiganlegion.org/teacher.
Base your nomination on the teacher’s competence, community involvement, and school involvement in patriotism / Americanism /
community service programs. The winners will receive their award on Friday, July 9, 2021, at the American Legion State Convention in
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. The nominee and the person who nominated the teacher will receive an email notification if selected by our
State Education & Scholarship Committee in May 2021.

Start looking today, nominations are due to department by April 3, 2021. Contact Ashley Zimmer at (517) 371-4720 ext 123 if you have any questions.

Winter Meeting News on page 2, Registration Form on page 10
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Chaplain

“MAKE EVERY EFFORT!”
Larry Vollink

Department Chaplain
Larry, what was your most stressful time in
the military? I got that question when I was
seeing veterans while working as a chaplain at
the VA Ann Arbor. I would say it was when I
first came in the Army at Ft Campbell, the 101
st Air Assault Division in 1981. It was “highly
recommended” by your BN Commander to go
through the two-week course of the Air Assault School. So I did!
It was a rigorous ten days of fast-paced training, consisting of an
obstacle course, a two-mile run with a rucksack, and hook-up rappelling from a UH-60 Black Hawk Helicopter. The most stressful
part for me was rappelling off the High Tower as I looked down,
and the only thing I had was the rope from my body as we listened
very intently to the instructor on how to tie a Swiss seat and then
hold the rope behind your back and with the other equipment behind your back. It was very important to do it correctly so that
you could be able to do it the next time from the helicopter 90 feet
above. I made every effort to do it 100% without error, or it would
have meant an accident waiting to happen. Talk about stress!

a ten-mile march with the rucksack. I graduated and gave the prayer at the ceremony.
The Division Commander also went through
it as well, and we became friends through my
tour with the 101 st AA Division! And I get
to wear the badge proudly, and some people
have called me “The Air Assault Chaplain”
years later.
Now, I remember those words for my life’s
career. MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO GET IT RIGHT! The Bible,
which I try my best to follow, has these words, “Make every effort
to be at peace with one another.” In short, it says, “To make every effort to add to your faith, Goodness, and to Goodness, to add
Knowledge, then to add to Knowledge, add Self-Control, then add
to it, Perseverance. Then to Perseverance, Brotherly Kindness, and
to that add Love.” Make every effort to do these things!
One of my joys has been teaching the Civil Air Patrol Cadets on
Character Development. Every month they have a class on their
Core Values, which are Integrity, Excellence, Respect, and Service.
Can we develop some core values for 2021 as we MAKE EVERY
EFFORT TO DO IT RIGHT? What would be yours for the coming
year?
PS My favorite Army picture is me wearing my Air Assault helmet!

The good news is I DID IT! And then I completed my training with

YES - The plan is still to hold this meeting in person
Winter Meeting Deadline is January 11, 2021.
This date has been made to determine if we will be holding an in-person meeting
in Flint for the Winter meeting. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT that everyone pre-register and reserve their hotels now. If the event is canceled, you can cancel your
hotel room without penalty. Your registration money will be returned to you by
the convention corporation. The current registrations have a very low return. If
more registrations are not received soon, the event may be canceled due to lack of
participation. The committees called for the meeting have been reduced to limit
the number of people interacting with each other. Lastly, if the State of Michigan
modifies any regulations which do not allow for us to meet, then other methods
for conducting meetings will be made, and all registrations are still able to be canceled without penalty.
This is information as of December 17, 2020. Please refer to michiganlegion.org
for any changes.
See page 10 for the Winter Meeting registration form.
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Do you have a photo you would like
to submit for the Michigan Legionnaire
and/or website use? E-mail it to us at
info@michiganlegion.org or mail it to department attn: Mark Sutton.
Please keep the photo at least 200
dpi or larger. If you are submiting a hard
copy photo, please note photos printed
from a home printer cannot be used, nor
can photos clipped from newspapers.
We look for photos showing Legion
caps in action whenever possible.
Interested in placing an ad in the
Michigan Legionnaire? Please Contact
Mark Sutton
info@michiganlegion.org
517-371-4720 ext 116.
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Headquarters

The Legion Marches On...
Barry Wood
Department Commander

a better year in 2021.

however, confident we will have an in-person Department
Convention in July of 2021.

Welcome to 2021. A year that I hope
will be better than last year. The year
2020 was rough. It was a year we, except centenarians, have never experienced. It is possibly a year we want
behind us quickly and never want to
experience again. A number of us have
lost family, friends, or acquaintances
to COVID-19. Let’s work together for

What is the likelihood we will hold an in-person Winter
Meeting that cannot be determined at this writing? The
COVID-19 scene is bleak at the moment. Vaccines are being brought forward, and many of us will receive the shots
to help curb this pandemic. Can we expect the vaccines
will allow normalcy to return to society come February? I
hope by the time you read this article, the answer will be
clear. But before you read this, we will have made a decision whether to hold an in-person Winter Meeting. I am,

The COVID-19 case numbers are increasing in Michigan.
Please do what you can to help slow the spread of the virus. It will be after the New Year when you are reading this,
and I hope your holidays were safe. Hopefully, we can look
forward to large family gatherings at Easter, Memorial Day,
July 4th, and the rest of the year because of what we did at
the end of 2020. Thank you for doing your part.
I do want to reemphasize that Department Staff continues to work on your behalf. Planning for future events continue. We all look forward to shedding the masks, shaking
hands, attending meetings, fellowship, and generally being
together again and continuing the work of The American
Legion, Department of Michigan. Virtual meetings have allowed many of the things we would have done personally
to continue. I have a new appreciation for electronic communications.
I encourage districts and posts to use electronic means to

bring in meeting participates. Some may not have the ability, or desire, to drive into a meeting. This is where something like Zoom, TEAMS, Go to Meeting, etc., will work
to increase participation. Along the same lines, move your
newsletter to electronic media to help save time and money.
You can also use color to make your newsletter more attractive and easier to read while keeping the cost low. Having
a Facebook page will also allow you to put your newsletter
on-line for others to see. Use it as a recruiting tool.
Additionally, do not forget about MyLegion. You can
put newsletters into the MyLegion system, and individual
members with accounts can access the newsletters. Please
encourage members to use this means of communication. I
have read some interesting Legion Magazines back as far as
March 2013 through MyLegion. It is available to all members.
If I do not see you at the Winter Meeting, I hope to see you
at Convention. Remember to check on fellow Legionnaires,
family members, and friends (Buddy Checks). God’s speed
and protection for each and every one of you.

The Many Myths and Truths of Post 225
Ron Runyan
Department Adjutant

Greetings and Happy New
Year, American Legion family,
We are all looking forward to
a much better year than 2020
gave us! I am sure many have
many emotions about where
we have been and the direction
we are heading in relation to COVID-19. I know
that your American Legion will do its best to keep
you informed when it comes to Post meetings, and
any details or legislation on behalf of Michigan veterans.
What is Post 225 in Michigan? Post 225 is a temporary holding administrative post for members
that have not been assigned to the local American
Legion post.
How is a member assigned to Post 225? Typically,
members of this Post are assigned here when they
join through the National promotion for membership. This can be from mailings, websites, magazines, and other social media tools. The National
organization does not have the ability to assign a
member into a local post, as it is the determination
of who they accept as members.
How long can a member stay in Post 225? The
short answer is forever if they choose or are not
asked to transfer. However, members of 225 are
sent forms to request to transfer into local Post. If
a post 225 member fills this form out and signs it,
they have requested to join a local post. This form
will be sent to the Post, and we ask that they contact the member and welcome them into that Post.
Some post has pre-signed forms with the Department allowing us to automatically assign them to
that Post when we receive a request to transfer. It

would still be the post responsibility to check for
honorable service documentation.
I’m a Post 225 member, and I am getting calls to
transfer. Is this legit? YES, what is happening is
when a member of Post 225 isn’t assigned to a local
post surrounding posts to where you live should be
contacting you. They are interested in you becoming a local community member in a local post.
Why would I want to transfer into a local post?
There are many advantages of being a member of a
local post. The main reason I believe is that no matter what, every member pays their dues. When you
are a local post member, there is a portion of that
dues money that will stay within your local community—what better way than right now to help
the local community and economy than being a local member? Rest assured, the state and nation still
get the same amount of those dues, which continues to pay for veteran’s assistance programs, youth
programs and scholarships, recognition programs
for teachers and first responders, and staffing.

November 9, 2020 – Department Commander Wood visited the Fort Dearborn Post
364 to present the 2020 Firefighter of the Year award to firefighter Lt. Jeremy Kurek
(US Marine Veteran). Due to the cancellation of the Department Annual Convention in June the commander was not able to present the award then. In attendance
was Steve Densmore, Asst. Fire Chief, Glenn Owens, EMS Chief, Jamie Jent, Training
Officer, Jeremy’s wife Renea, two sons Brent and Bryce, Jeremy’s father Larry (US
Army Veteran), and members and friends of Jeremy from the Dearborn Fire Department.

If I transfer, do I have to pay again? Not at all!
Once you have paid your 2021 dues, you are set for
the year no matter where you are a member. If you
have not yet paid your 2021 dues, I will encourage
you to get transferred into the local Post now, so
they get the benefit of a portion of that due’s money.
There is a rumor that Post 225 members are not
eligible or many have bad discharges. Is this true?
This is probably the biggest myth we have in our
organization. Many notable members and officers
have come from post 225. It was just the way they
were contacted and joined. Without having exact
numbers, I would estimate that less than 1% of
members in post 225 are not eligible.
continued on page 4....

The Huron Valley Post 231, New Boston, Adjutant Bob Longlois (L), and
16th District Commander Ed Gorecki (R) presented Department Commander Barry Wood with a donation for $1,200 for the Wilwin at Cygnet
Cove Corporation.
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Membership News
Growing Your Post

Brian Mohlman
Membership Director

The New Year brings us mid-way
through the 2021 Membership Year.
Many Posts and their Membership
Committees have put in a lot of hard
work over the past six months. The
year has been challenging, but dedication and creativity have proven to
be invaluable.
From the way we hold meetings to
vital community services, our Posts
continue to provide; this year has changed the way many of
us do the business of The American Legion.
Two of our staunchest allies through all this has been the
telephone and the computer. Whether we’re holding meetings over the phone, virtual meetings via Zoom, making
Buddy Checks, or talking to prospective members, technology has been our lifeline in many cases.
Throughout all this, your Membership Committee has been
busy providing assistance where needed, providing on-line
and in-person training, and communicating with District
and Post Leadership.
You CAN Grow Your Post During a Pandemic
Yes, even in the middle of a pandemic, your Post CAN grow!
Many Community Service-oriented activities are just what
Veterans are looking to get involved with. Important activities such as Blood Drives can, and do, bring membership into
your Post.
Use the telephone to your advantage and save gas. Spend an
hour every few days calling HQ Post 225 Members in your
area. They’re already American Legion Members but not attached to an active Post yet; think of them as being in a kind
of Temporary Holding Post. You’d be surprised, but once you
start talking to them, over 90% welcome the opportunity to
get involved in your Post.
If I’ve said it once, I’ve said it a thousand times, “Don’t fall
into the “Territory” trap!” When searching for Post 225
Members, go out a good 10-15 miles. Who cares if they live
in a town that has an American Legion Post? The fact of the
matter is, if they’re on that list, nobody from that local Post
is reaching out to them, but you need to! Please don’t leave a
Post 225 Member out to dry just because they live in someone else’s “territory.” We wouldn’t leave a Soldier out in the
field only because they belong to another Unit!

District Meetings
1st District
Zoom meetings
2nd District
January 10, 2021, Post 514, Ida
April 17, 2021, Memorial Svc. TBA
May 16, 2021, Post 278, Milan
3rd District
Jan. 10, 2021, via ZOOM
Mar. 7, Post 257, Battle Creek
May 2, Post 196, Union City
Executive Board at 11:30 am,
Meeting at 1 pm
4th District
Jan. 03, 2021, Post 89, Allegan
Mar. 07, 2021, Post 73, Sturgis
May 02, 2021, Post 45, Hastings
All meetings are subject to being
revised to Zoom meetings,
depending on the Governor’s EOs.
1 pm
5th District
Jan 14, 2021, Post 179, Grandville
Mar. 11, 2021, Post 6, Holland*
May 13, 2021, Post 28, Grand Haven
All District Post Meetings and E
Board Meetings are at 7 pm
*Nomination of officers
6th District

Jan. 10, 2021
Mar. 7, 2021
May 2, 2021
All meetings will be via ZOOM Meeting at 1 p.m.
7th District
January 10, 2021, Post 16, Lapeer
March 14, 2021, Post 7, Caro
May 16, 2021, Post 4, Mt. Clemens
1:00pm Eboard - 2:00pm District
Meeting
Department Convention - TBD
8th District
Due to the restricts within the
counties all meetings will be held
on the second Sunday of the month
at 2:00 pm via ZOOM Video
Conference
January 10
March 14th, (nomination of
officers)
May 9th
9th District
10th District
January 9th, 2021, Post 274, Oscoda
March 6th, 2021, Post 245,
Prudenville
May 1st, 2021, Post 239, Linwood

11th District
12th District
UP Association Meetings
16th District
Jan. 12, 2021, Post 232, Dearborn
Heights
Feb. 9, 2021, Post 364, Dearborn
(Serv. Off. Sch.)
Mar. 9, 2021, Post 217, Wyandotte
Apr. 13, 2021, Post 426, Trenton
(Serv. Off. Sch.)
May 11, 2021, Post 67, Lincoln Park,
Memorial/Elections
June 8, 2021, Post 396, Garden City
Meetings begin at 7:30 p.m., PSO
school begins at 6:30 p.m.
Memorial service 6:30 p.m.
18th District
19th District
March 13, 2021
May 8, 2021
All meetings will be held at the
Gaylord Bowling Center (VETS, Inc),
1200 Gornick Ave, Gaylord
Training sessions start at 10:00 AM
Social hour 11:00
Lunch 12:00
Meeting for both Legion and
Auxiliary at 1:00 pm

Note: Dues Increase for the Sons of the

American

Reprint from November - December 2019
At the 48th Annual Sons of The American Legion National
Convention in August, a National dues increase was passed
by the body to raise the National dues from $2 to $5, which
is an increase of $3 per member. Starting June 1, 2020, with
the distribution of the 2021 membership cards, the amount
due to the detachment will be $11 per member. This increase
is ensuring that The Sons of The American Legion is selfsustainable in the future.

Adjutant article from page 4...
The bottom line is that Michigan has
over 6,000 Posts 225 members that
should belong in local posts. I encourage you as a member to seek to transfer into a local post. I recommend local
Posts seek out Post 225 members and
request for them to transfer. We want to
see all members happy and ensure local
posts are growing and maintaining the
ability to stay open and viable in the local community.

ATTENTION SAL ADJUTANTS!!!
Pictured left: Department Membership Director Brian Mohlman presented Post Commander Dave Draper and Post Adjutant Glen
Johnston a membership pin (“YCSMSOYA” pin) at their post open house on 10/24/2020 for their efforts to attract veterans to their
post, even during the pandemic.

2021 Department Membership Goal: 62,500, as of 12-15-2020 45,431 or 72.69%

Page 5
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From the Desk of the President

2019-2021 Department President, Georgia Downs

We Make A Difference
Happy New Year!

As an organization and as individuals, we have faced a terrible enemy
in 2020, the Covid-19 Pandemic. I commend everyone for their
strength and endurance in dealing
with this enemy. The ALA members
and nonmember volunteers have remained dedicated to the continued
fulfillment of our selfless service mission to veterans, military service members, and their families. We have found ways to overcome obstacles stemming
from the pandemic. Social distancing, for example, has
made it challenging to carry out mission-based outreach,
in-person meetings, fundraisers to support our cause, and
other endeavors requiring face-to-face interactions. But
we’ve turned obstacles into opportunities to serve. That sort
of “can do” spirit is inspiring — but not surprising. We have
been a community of volunteers serving veterans, military
service members, and their families. The ALA’s special emphasis this administrative year continues to be the health
and well-being of our veterans, military, and their families.

veterans, military service members, and their families. We
know that life presents everyone with challenges from time
to time. ALA members have a long track record of turning
obstacles into successful opportunities to serve.
In case you missed the breaking news of the day, The
American Legion has partnered with Chip Ganassi Racing
team. This is a fantastic move to get The American Legion
family name out to the audiences that may not realize who
we are and what we do. If you get questions from members
or prospective members, you can answer their questions by
accessing our National website.
Ref: alaforveterans.org
In today’s world, we could all use a little brightness; for
your enjoyment, I’ve included a few “Thank You” notes sent
by a second-grade class from 2014. Some of these students
went on to attend Girls State and Boys State.
I am wishing all a safe and Happy New Year.

As Auxiliary members look to 2021, let’s renew our resolve to continue finding safe ways to serve and honor

Auxiliary National Website Has a New
Look!
Kelly Circle, National Executive Director

IT’S HERE! www.ALAforVeterans.org has a new look!
We really took the time to think through how our members engage with the
content on www.ALAforVeterans.org and how the public engages with it.
The site is designed so that someone unfamiliar with the American Legion
Auxiliary can look at it and easily see what we do and what we’re all about.
And you’re probably sick of us saying this, but please make sure your internet browsers are up to date. What does this mean? If your technology is not
current, connecting can be difficult. For the best online experience, National
Headquarters recommends using Google Chrome, Firefox, or Safari. Many
websites no longer support Internet Explorer.
Another technical tip: If you currently have the site bookmarked and it hasn’t
refreshed yet, you can also see it at legion-aux.org. Just be sure to update your
bookmark.

We invite you to be among the first to check out the
new website.
Don’t delay – click today!

www.ALAforVeterans.org
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Chaplain

Kimberly S. Champion
Department Chaplain 2019-2021

I would like to wish our Legion Family
a very Happy Holiday Season, may it be
filled with joy and much happiness. May
your New Year be blessed and prosperous!
Creator and Ruler of all people, we pray
Thee this day for our country, that its life
may be established and built upon Thyself, that all hatred and malice, all indifference to the sufferings of others, all narrow exclusiveness and selfish greed may
be swept away by the Breath of Thy Spirit,
and that public spirit, honor and justice,
cooperation in service, self-sacrifice for
the good of the whole people, may flourish abundantly among us. Purify us from
all baseness. Fill us with Thy Divine passion to uplift the weak, to sweep away
oppression and wrong, to give to each of
us the opportunity of a full life that may
be lived to Thy glory and to service of all
humanity. Amen.

MEMORIAL GARDEN
Olive L. Johnson Unit 362, District 4
Nancy McKie, Unit 362, District 4
Kathy Hanson, Unit 28, District 5
Elizabeth Crowley, Unit 158, District 6
Mary Ellen Morse, Unit 158, District 6
Gloria Adamski, Unit 404, District 10
Jeaneane Adamini, Unit 44, District
UPAA
Shirley Charlier, Unit 487, District UPAA
Patricia Fillippini, Unit 27, District
UPAA
Joan Fontaine, Unit 44, District UPAA
Jean Parker, Unit 90, District UPAA
Eileen M. Houser, Unit 217, District 16
Manon Hart, Unit 463, District 19
Minnie Fischhaber, Unit 164
Respectfully submitted,
For God and Country,
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Children & Youth Report

Kathleen Copeland, Chairman
Our children and youth are living in an unprecedented time in our country. In the spring,
their schools were closed. They were taught in virtual learning settings. Their clubs and
sports were canceled. They could not visit family and friends. Do they fully understand?
Have they adjusted to this new way of life? Now it is back to school, where some will be
taught at home and some in the classroom setting. I think many adults are in need of help
with all of these adjustments.
Some of our youth have still found ways to raise money, gather and distribute food to many
in need. One young lady in Utica, MI, has taken to making face masks since the beginning
of this pandemic. We need to provide a Good Deed Award to honor her. We need a Unit
to take on this task.
Today more than ever, it is very important to support our mission: “protecting, caring for
and supporting children and youth, particularly those of veterans and military families –
their health and well being.”
These young people can soar into the future with our help. We will have to be more creative because large gatherings are not being permitted by the policies prescribed by our
government. There is a lot of things in the news the children may be hearing. They need
calm explanations to better understand what is going on today and that it may be for a little
while longer.
Remember to support “Kids of Deployed are Heroes 2 (KDH2)”. Locate the children and
write to them with permission. Let them know you are here to help support them when
needed. You can work with other groups in the community as a resource.
I would like to add that your guide is still your best resource to make your Children &
Youth program the best for our children, their future, their families, and our country. The
American Legion Auxiliary and The Legion Family is grateful for all that you do for our
youth.
Let’s reevaluate what we have or have not done and then get in front of them somehow.
Christmas has past and if you did not reach out to children with Christmas cards, plan on
sending out Valentine cards or Spring Cards.
Mid-year reports are due, and I have to submit what I receive from our units to our National Organization on January 5, 2021. 1*“What should be reported? No matter how big
or small, you should report any Children & Youth activities, including stories, flyers, news,
and social media activity or anything that helps to share your success stories that serve the
ALA mission”. The impact of our reports is felt in every community, but first, we must
report it! Be proud of what you, our units, and the Department has done.
Remember to make some plans for Children and Youth Month in April.
*1 Taken from the November 11th bulletin from National Chairman Lisa Williamson.

FIFTH DISTRICT ASSOCIATION

Pamela McVeigh, 1st Deputy - Judy Jones, 2nd Deputy - Harriet Sturim, 3rd Deputy

It is with heavy hearts that we report the passing of Sarah Brooks, Hospital Representative for the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans, on November 11, 2020, at the age of 94.
Sarah was the most dedicated and energetic representative for our veterans, and because
of her love for our veterans, it was ironic that she passed away on Veterans Day. Having
over 20,000 hours and over 60 years of service to our veterans is something that cannot
be matched. There was only one Sarah, and she will be missed by many.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans has been closed
to volunteers since March 2020. Obviously, this is disturbing to all – not only for the
volunteers but especially the veterans who reside at the Home. Their lives have also been
disrupted with many limitations imposed on them, restricting them to their rooms and
not getting the activities that they have done in the past. This, of course, is necessary for
all of us to keep everyone safe and healthy. Unfortunately, we have lost veterans during
this time period, with positive cases of both the members and staff personnel. The number of members at the Home continues to decline and is now at 175, down from 220 in
last year’s report.
We have, however, been able to serve the veterans from a distance. We continue to
provide things to keep them entertained, such as puzzles, DVDs, adult coloring books,
etc., as well as give them various refreshments such as pop, candy, chips, coffee K cups,
cookies, etc. We also order special items requested by the Volunteer Office and Physical Therapy Department, which includes such things as special silverware for those
with eating difficulties, large face watches, talking watches, talking clocks and large
print calendars for those with limited vision, dart boards to help with arm exercises,
just to name a few. We would like to thank those Units and individuals who have gen-

Department Music Report
Robin Basarabska-Bruff, Chair

Hello, Everyone! I hope this article finds you all looking forward to a much better year! As
I write this, it isn’t even Christmas yet. When you are reading it, it will be after the New
Year. We are being promised the vaccine in as little as a week. Maybe it will be out by the
time you are reading this. The threat of a terrible spike in what is already an upward trend
is upon us. We have just celebrated Thanksgiving, and we can only hope people were safe
and smart. We are looking ahead to the Christmas Season and hoping for the same. If people are careless, the virus will have spread considerably by the time you are reading this.
These are uncertain times, to say the least. People are already feeling the strain of fear, loss,
isolation, and the stress of being home all day, every day, and not getting “a break.” I will
admit, I am on my last nerve, myself, and just hoping that last stretched and crispy nerve
holds out until this is over and we can get back to our “normal” lives! My family has been
staying home since March, and we are definitely feeling that strain!
In these difficult times, when we can’t get a minute to ourselves, or if we are isolating alone
when we can’t have some human interaction, life can be very trying. One thing that we can
always find some comfort in is music. Music remains a constant in our lives. Almost everyone in this country has access to music in some form. Some of us can play an instrument,
which can make hours go by in what feels like a few minutes. I received an Irish bodhran
for Christmas last year, and I love to turn on Irish music and play along with it! I have a
lady on my caseload who likes to turn music on and just dance. I don’t much care to watch
television, but I love digital music stations! Particularly “Tropicales,” that one totally transports me. I also love Apple music. I would say that I use that almost every day. If you are
not familiar, it provides access to any music, any time. You can choose an artist, a genre,
create playlists of your own or just have the program play a collection for you.
Music has truly helped me through many days during this pandemic. Will it solve our
problems? Will it cure the virus? No. But it will provide a little escape. It can make time go
a little faster. It can take our minds off from things for a while. And sometimes, that can
make the difference that we might need during a rough day. Stay safe out there, and May
2021 be a whole lot better than 2020!

8th District Update
Dawn Burton, President

Greetings from the Department of Michigan 8th District. It’s Christmas time! My favorite
time of the year. Although this holiday will look a little different for my family this year, I am
reminded that even though our friends and family will not be around our table, they are all
still alive and well. We are some of the fortunate ones who have had family and friends who
have gotten COVID-19, but all have survived. What a blessing.
As I sit here in my “little bubble,” looking at our family’s pile of masks, our hand sanitizers,
and our son’s “school” area, I wonder, “what to write about”? I think everyone is sick of hearing about COVID-19, protocols, and restrictions. All of us are begging for some glimmer of
the normal we used to know—a time when we could get into the car and travel wherever our
hearts desired. A time when stopping at a friend or family member’s home wasn’t wrought
with tension and concern for our health. What a time we live in.
I remember my grandparents telling me the stories of living through the Spanish Flu. Never
in my wildest dreams did I think in my lifetime I would be living during a pandemic of my
own. Oh, how I wish I had listened more intently to my grandparents and their words of
wisdom.
There is one thing through this all that resonates with me. As I watch, the world around me
seems to crumble. Friendships fracture because of differences in opinion, political affiliations, racial unrest. I need to look no further than my Legion Family to see the togetherness.
Even if we differ in our political affiliations, are members of a marginalized community such
as LGBTQ, that doesn’t matter. We put our differences aside, and we work our mission of
Service, not Self. Our Units have found inventive ways to continue to serve our veterans and
their families.
Unit #452 in Stanton still held their annual free Thanksgiving meal. Instead of it being buffet
style, they adapted and did it drive-thru style.
erously made donations so that we can continue to fill the needs of our veterans.
It is difficult for the members to be confined to their rooms for this long period of time, so
we provide these items not only to improve their daily living but also to keep them entertained during their confinement.
Construction continues on the new facility, and hopefully, the members can move in next
year.
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1918 Pandemic

Marcy Jorae, Department 2nd Vice
Churches, schools, theaters, and bars ordered to close, yet parades and large political gatherings allowed. Curbside pickup at places of business. Nonessential businesses closed.
Government orders to wear masks. Does this sound familiar? I am not talking about the
COVID-19 Pandemic, but rather the 1918 Pandemic, otherwise known as the “Spanish
Flu”. That term is misleading as the origin of the pandemic is thought to have started possibly in Kansas or New England at an Army base in March 1918. Due to WWI, the Allies did
not want to create a panic with the truth of the flu – how bad it was and how widespread, so
American, British and French reporters were ordered not to report the pandemic as such.
Spain had no such restrictions, so when King Alphonso XIII contracted the flu it became
big news in Spain and was dubbed the “Spanish Flu”.
In 1918, due to WWI, the flu spread quickly as new soldiers and sailors were being transported to the various camps in this country for training, as well as being shipped to France
to help the Allies fight the Germans. The demand for soldiers and sailors was so great that
the US military was not prepared for the required housing and transport. Men and women
were housed and traveled under extremely over-crowded conditions that easily advanced
the spread of the influenza. Many who were afflicted also developed pneumonia. In fact,
most who perished died from pneumonia. It was not uncommon to see the sick and dying
in bloodstained sheets and clothing. The pneumonia was so severe that the sick coughed
up sputum filled with blood and bled from their noses and ears. Military officers did not
heed the warnings of the military physicians who tried to have quarantines enforced to
stop the spread of the disease. Due to the urgent need of a larger US presence in Europe,
the military officers opted to ignore those warnings. Pleas for doctors and nurses came
from every camp and shipyard as the military medical staff quickly became overwhelmed
– many of them becoming ill themselves, or worse, succumbing to the disease. Many soldiers and sailors died in the camps before making the journey to Europe, many died aboard
ship (some being buried at sea, some buried in France, some sent home to be buried), and
some died once they landed. Crowded conditions in France led to the spread of the influenza, and before the end of the pandemic it had traveled worldwide. Supplies were scarce.
Unlike other diseases, the Spanish flu afflicted young healthy individuals 20 – 40 years old
more than it did the very young and the very old. More soldiers and sailors died from
effects of the flu than died from the war itself.
Despite the threat of the flu, Liberty Bond drives were held in larger cities to help provide
funds needed for the war effort. Large crowds lined the streets for parades, one way the
influenza quickly spread. When it did spread to civilian life, the shortage of doctors and
nurses became an even bigger problem. The Red Cross enlisted many volunteers across the
country. With schools and churches closed, teachers, priests, and nuns took on duties as
caretakers in hospitals and the communities. Living conditions became deplorable as many
families had no one to care for them. Volunteers and neighbors would cook and care for
them until they too became ill or feared that they would. Undertakers could not keep up
with the demand for embalming and quickly ran out of caskets. Many families had to bury
their own dead because grave diggers refused to handle those who had died from influenza.
While the pandemic brought out the best in some people, it also brought out the worst in
others. Many people began looking out only for themselves. Some of the dead were buried
in mass graves wrapped only in sheets. Any form of transportation, including wheelbar-

rows, was used to transport the dead.
As the virus spread across the country, communities reacted differently. Because much
had been done to downplay the severity of the disease, some acted as though they were
invincible to the “Big City Virus”; they learned that was not the case. Some communities
turned away anyone wanting to pass through their towns – or get off the train at stops in
their town. Some Alaskan tribes were completely wiped out.
The first wave of the pandemic lasted just 2-3 months, depending on the location. The second wave, which was more severe began in August 1918. This lasted into November – the
same month that the armistice was reached. There is speculation that had the flu not also
affected the German army that perhaps the outcome of the war would have been different.
Their numbers dwindled as many Germans also became ill. A third wave hit after the new
year of 1919 and afflicted many of the leaders at the Peace talks in France. President Woodrow Wilson, Prime Minister Lloyd George of Great Britain and French Premier Georges
Clemenceau all contracted the virus.
•

Some other interesting facts from the 1918 Pandemic – 				
1918 was an off-year election – was voter turnout affected by the pandemic?

•

Some famous people who contracted the flu – General John J Pershing, Walt Disney,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mary Pickford, Lillian Gish, and Clementine (Mrs. Winston)
Churchill

The effects of the flu lasted into the early 1920’s, as veterans returned home from WWI.
As American Legion Auxiliary members, we know that many of those who returned had
injuries (physical and shell shock) that changed their lives forever. Some also had lung
problems and weakness that were after-effects of having had the flu. Certainly, the times
in which our organization was founded and began to grow were not easy times. While not
much is written in our ALA history of the 1918 Pandemic, we must commend our founding
leaders and members for their efforts in giving this organization its start.
As 2nd National President Dr. Kate Waller Barrett said when she addressed the Third
National Convention in October 1923 “Very few people understand just what the Auxiliary
is, and therefore the best way to arrive at a conclusion is by comparison. We are already
celebrating our second birthday. We are just two years old. Yet in that brief period of time
every state in the Union has been organized and all the foreign outlying districts, so today
we have fifty-two organized divisions, representing a membership of over two hundred
thousand women. When we realize that is has taken most organizations of women twenty
or twenty-five years to organize in the United States you will understand the stupendous
amount of work accomplished.”
As we continue to celebrate the first 100 years of our organization and move into the next
century of Service, Not Self, may we look back at the example these early leaders set for us.
May we not see the COVID-19 Pandemic as a hindrance to serving our veterans. Rather,
we should follow the example of these dedicated women who survived the 1918 Pandemic
and built this organization to honor and serve veterans. Many people still do not understand what the American Legion Auxiliary is and what we do – it is our task to inform them
as we lead by example and make this century of service even stronger.

D.J. JACOBETTI HOME FOR VETERANS

Thanks so much for the Units who sent donations for bingo, Adopt –A- Vet, and Equipment Fund.

The year 2020 has been a year for change. Even though we cannot be hands-on, since
Mid March, Auxiliary Units are still helping our activity staff through their monetary
donations for our veterans.

The DJJHV created a few videos for Veterans Day. Every day is Veterans Day, and we
should thank our veterans, right? You could check it out: Veterans Day Ceremony online
at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=831NuLLXuKQ. It’s for 23:51 minutes. Big thanks
to all the units who have helped in any way to improve our resident’s life.

Wanda Westman, Representative

We currently have 121 men and 11 women for a total of 132 residents. Some residents
and staff have tested positive for Covid-19 in late September. Therefore since then, the
residents are restricted to their rooms. To help the activity staff, they are looking for
entertainment items such as Portable CD players with headphone jacks, CD/Radio
Players with headphones, Large Screen Portable DVD Players,
IPads/Kindles(10in.
screen or larger) w/Protective Case, iPod Shuffle(MP3 Players, Portable speakers(small),
CD’s- 50s-70s Country and Easy rock, and DVDs- Classic, Western, Action, and New
Releases.
We will be supplying a gift for each resident for Christmas. We will not attend, but the
staff will use our leftover gifts from last year to give them a good choice of items.
We wish to thank Marquette Unit #44, who supplied Christmas card frames, which will
hold a picture of the resident. These will be sent out to one family member per resident.
The staff will take the pictures, and Unit #44 will supply the postage too.

Please consider making a monetary donation to ALA/DJJHV. Please mail to Department
and mark in the memo that the donation is for Jacobetti. We can use your donations to
buy comfort items to help during this challenging time. I am honored to support Our
Veterans at DJJHV for every freedom we enjoy. God bless you!

Winter Meeting News on page 2, Registration Form
on page 10, click on michiganlegion.org for the latest
information.
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Stay Guard Assembly, readiness through retention
Bruce J. Huffman, Public Affairs Specialist, MING

LANSING, Mich.— Readiness is the foundation of the
Michigan Army National Guard, and it’s the responsibility
of commanders at all levels to ensure their units are mission capable. With more than 8,000 Soldiers at 41 readiness
centers throughout the state, Michigan has a lot of boots to
fill to maintain readiness levels. Finding new talent is always tough, in 2020 it’s been even tougher! The increased
operational tempo due to COVID-19, and the inability of
recruiters to get face-to-face with new prospects, has made
filling mission essential positions a challenge. For that reason, the Recruiting and Retention Battalion is focused on
keeping the talent it already has, and that’s what Stay Guard
Assembly is about.
The Michigan Army National Guard has been called-up numerous times in 2020 to provide assistance for events such
as the flooding in central Michigan, distribute PPE, provide
support for civil disturbances, distribute food at local pantries, and support of the state’s ongoing COVID-19 testing
mission. Michigan’s citizen-soldiers are committed professionals, with strong ties to the communities in which they
live and serve, but for some, this part-time commitment has
evolved into a full-time obligation that has them contemplating leaving the Army.

According to Army Maj. Jason Corner, executive officer, Recruiting and Retention Battalion, about 30 percent of Stay
Guard Assembly attendees extend or reenlist during the event.

Stay Guard Assembly is a tool that helps identify Soldiers
eligible for reenlistment who are within the 180 day window of their expiration-term of service date, but have not
reenlisted or extended yet. These Soldiers are required to attend a Stay Guard Assembly event at the Joint Forces Headquarters (JFHQ) in Lansing, where they can discuss their
plans with career counselors and learn what opportunities
are available.
“Talent management must include professional development and training opportunities that help Guardsmen set
and achieve career goals, while supporting the organization’s mission,” said Army Brig. Gen. Lawrence Schloegl,
Michigan National Guard assistant adjutant general for
Army. “It’s our responsibility to effectively manage the opportunities available to our people, and ensure Michigan
National Guard is a workplace of choice.”
The Guard routinely fills top positions from within its ranks
and mentors and trains junior members, an incentive that
encourages and rewards long-term service. This ‘memberfor-life’ approach gives Soldiers maximum control over
their career progression, and improves readiness by managing talent at the individual level. The Michigan Veterans
Affairs Agency is spearheading an aggressive campaign to
attract service members transitioning off active duty to join

the Michigan National Guard.
“It is more advantageous for us to retain Soldiers both from
a cost measure and the skillset that they already have and
can provide to their unit and the Michigan Army National
Guard,” said Army Maj. Jason Corner, executive officer Recruiting and Retention Battalion.
“At Stay Guard Assembly, representatives from units
throughout the state explain what they do and what jobs are
available. If a Soldier meets those qualifications they can be
considered to go into that job, which could potentially lead
to them reenlisting or extending their current service obligation,” said Corner. “The Soldier has an opportunity to try
something else before they get out. It’s a win-win situation.”
Membership in the Army National Guard has its privileges.
At Stay Guard, Soldiers are briefed on the benefits and current opportunities available to them. Many are surprised to
learn just how many benefits and options there are, such as:
possible extension/retention bonuses, training and promotion opportunities, commissioned officer and warrant officer programs, and full-time technician opportunities.
Soldiers are encouraged to bring their families to participate
in the decision-making process. “We recommend they calculate how much it would cost to replace the benefits they
currently have should they decide to get out,” said Corner.
Other benefits provided by the National Guard include:
competitive pay and allowances, Tri-Care health, dental,
and life insurance, tuition assistance, student loan repayment, the GI Bill, retirement pay, and VA benefits after service. According to Corner, there are additional benefits that
National Guard members don’t typically think of such as:
accessing military posts and facilities with your military ID
to use the commissary, the Base Exchange, base gyms and
base medical facilities. Morale Welfare and Recreation programs provide military families with discounted lodging
and camping opportunities at recreation facilities around
the world. The Michigan Army National Guard even provides legal services and financial planning to its members.
If a Soldier decides they want to extend their contract or
reenlist during the Stay Guard Assembly, there are human
resources personnel on-hand to process the paperwork immediately, and the Soldier can be sworn-in that day.
Specialist Allie A. Irving from Garden City, Michigan attended the Stay Guard event in Aug., and was considering
getting out of the Army National Guard after six years. She
has nearly completed her master’s degree in social work
and was considering leaving the Guard to pursue counseling opportunities in other states. After speaking with Capt.
Rebecca L. Rodriquez, Officer Strength Manager at JFHQ,
Irving learned there was a direct commissioning opportunity available to licensed counselors who hold that degree.
Human resources personnel are on-hand at Stay Guard Assembly events to process extension and reenlistment paperwork
immediately, so Soldiers can swear-in that day.

Army Specialist Allie A. Irving of Garden City, Mich. extends her
service contract one year during a Stay Guard Assembly event
in Aug. 2020. Close to earning her Masters in social work, Irving
learned how she can receive a commission and become a Behavioral Health Officer in the Michigan Army National Guard.

“She didn’t know it, but she could actually receive a direct
commission as a 2nd Lt. and become a Behavioral Health
Officer,” said Rodriguez.
Specialist Irving extended her contract for one year to pursue this option, and is looking forward to continuing her
military career. “There’s a lot more for me to do,” said Irving.

Soldiers who attended the Stay Guard Assembly event in Aug.
2020 wore masks and maintained social distancing during
briefings.

“I can maximize my benefits to help pay for my master’s
(degree).”
“We have a lot of eligible officer prospects in our formations, but they don’t always know what is available to them,”
said Rodriguez. “We have attorneys, medical professionals,
and even folks who are studying for seminary. A professional with a Master of Divinity could be eligible to become a
chaplain. Stay Guard is an awesome opportunity to show
qualified Soldiers how they can further their military career
by commissioning either as a warrant officer or an O-Grade
officer,” said Rodriguez.
The Michigan Army National Guard stood up the mandatory Stay Guard Assembly approximately five years ago, and
retention numbers have improved every year. According
to Corner, the Michigan Army National Guard has risen
to 10th in the nation in assigned strength since the program began, with about 30 percent of Stay Guard attendees choosing to extend or reenlist. Michigan’s Air National
Guard recently implemented their own Stay Guard Assembly program to better inform its Airmen.
For more information about Michigan Army National
Guard opportunities, visit the Michigan Army National
Guard website at: www.miarmyguard.com or call 1-888906-1636 to get in touch with your local recruiter.
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Scouting News

Nominations for the Eagle Scout of the Year Scholarship
Are Now Being Received
Clyde Sinclair, Chairman

The American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year nomination window is from November 1 to March 1, annually. Nomination packets must be received by the Department of
Michigan headquarters no later than March 1. After receipt, the Department Scouting
Committee will determine the Eagle Scout judged to be the best and arrange to award
the recipient a $1,000.00 Scholarship. The department will then send the packet to
The American Legion National Headquarters no later than April 1 to compete for the
national title.
The national American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year will receive a $10,000 scholarship, and three runner-up scholarship awards will be granted in the amount of $2,500
each. The scholarship recipients will be eligible to receive their scholarship immediately upon graduation from high school (public, parochial, military, private, or home
school). They must utilize the total award within four (4) years of their graduation
date, excluding active military duty or religious mission. Additionally, the American
Legion Eagle Scout of the Year will travel to join the Youth Champion Delegation of
The American Legion honored each August at the annual National Convention of The
American Legion.
Applicants having questions or seeking additional information about their application or the application process should contact Clyde Sinclair at milegionscouting@usa.
com or the American Legion, Department of Michigan headquarters at (517) 3714720, ext. 123.

California Scout named 2020
American Legion Eagle Scout
of the Year
The cancellation of The American Legion
101st National Convention did not stop a
California delegation of Legionnaires from
honoring Eagle Scout Michael McPhie of
Irvine, Calif. on behalf of the national organization. McPhie, who was sponsored by
Post 862 in SaddleBack Valley, was named
as The American Legion 2020 Eagle Scout of
the Year for his work to memorialize the stories of Orange County veterans through the
Veterans History Project and the Library of
Congress.

Boys
State News
Jerry Kelly, Chairman
The Michigan American Legion Boys State Program for 2021 is off and running. The
committee has been fielding lots of questions about how do we find the young men to
attend Boys State with our schools in remote learning because of covid-19. Thanks to
suggestions from committee members and others, we offer the following:
Seek out the sons and grandsons of your Post Legion Family.
Does your Boy Scout Troop have scouts in the 11th grade?
If your Post has been sponsoring young men to Boys state, contact the individuals that
have helped you in the past.
Do you have someone in your Post Family that teaches in your local school or has contacts in the school that can help?
Contact the leadership of your school parent organizations like the PTA, PTSO, Music
Boosters, Athletic Boosters, etc., and ask them to share Boys State information with their
members.
Provide a news release to your local news media/paper. (Need help with this contact
Mark Sutton at Department.)
If the Junior College or Community College has a program for High School students,
make sure they have information to share with their high school students.
Check with your local churches that have youth groups.

Have a JROTC Program in your area? Contact the instructor and provide information
about the program.
And of course, the best source in an inside contact within the school, whether it be a
principal, counselor, teacher, or coach.
If you have a suggestion that could help a Post or SAL, please let a Boys State Committee
Member know or send an email to legion@michiganlegion.org, and we will see that it is
shared.
Not sure where to start? Go to <https://michiganboysstate.org/resources> and follow
the guidelines that are there. You will find sample letters, planning guides, videos, talking
points, and information from Post 24 and Post 98 that have been very successful in recruiting boys and finding sponsors.
If your Post or SAL has never sponsored an 11th-grade boy to attend Boys State or your
Post has not sponsored an 11th-grade boy to Boys State for several years, the Boys State
Committee and District Chairs are ready and willing to help your Post and SAL. Please
let us know how we can help support your effort to sponsor 11th-grade young men to
Boys State.
In addition, we would like to know who your Post and SAL Boys State Chairs are so we
can provide information and assistance. Please notify legion@michiganlegion.org with
their name and email address.
We look forward to seeing your Post and SAL Boys State Chair at our meeting at the
Winter Conference in February.
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Veteran Services News

American Legion
Veterans Affairs
& Rehabilitation

VA announces initial plans for COVID-19 vaccine distribution

For Immediate Release: December 10, 2020, from US Dept. of Veterans Affairs
WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) VA anticipates a limited vaccine supply immediately after FDA’s
today announced a preliminary plan for distributing COVID-19 approval but expects more supplies to be available in short order.
vaccinations it will implement once the Food and Drug Adminis- “VA is well prepared and positioned to begin COVID-19 vaccinatration issues an emergency use authorization for a vaccine.
tions,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “Our ultimate goal is to
VA has worked in close coordination with the Centers for Disease offer it to all Veterans and employees who want to be vaccinated.”
Control and Prevention (CDC) and Operation Warp Speed to plan The 37 VA sites chosen for the initial distribution of the vaccine
for COVID-19 vaccination of VA staff and Veterans.
will closely monitor patients and staff for side effects and log this
VA will first provide vaccinations to front-line VA health care information in its vaccine monitoring and tracking system. This
workers and Veterans residing in long-term care units in 37 of its is the same system VA uses to monitor reactions to all vaccines,
including those for the flu and shingles.
medical centers across the country.
The centers were chosen for their ability to vaccinate large numbers VA will report directly to the CDC data on all vaccine doses administered by VA. The department will also provide general, pubof people and store the vaccines at extremely cold temperatures.
lic updates on the number of people who receive the vaccination
Health care workers will be among the first to receive vaccina- at these sites, similar to how VA posts COVID-19 testing figures.
tions because they are at high risk for contracting and spreading
COVID-19 to other staff members and patients, and their health is The 37 VA sites are spread throughout the country but include:
critical to ensuring the continued care of Veterans.
Ann Arbor (MI) VA Health Care System, and Milwaukee (WI) VA
Veterans in VA’s long-term care facilities will be the first patient Health Care System
group to be vaccinated. As vaccine supplies increase, additional
Veterans seeking additional information should visit the VA
Veterans will receive vaccinations based on factors such as age, ex- COVID-19 vaccine webpage (https://www.va.gov/health-care/
isting health problems, and other considerations that increase the covid-19-vaccine/), contact their care team, or visit their facility
risk of severe illness or death from COVID-19.
website.

VA Colmery Act IT implementation complete

Note: Harry W. Colmery is considered the principal architect of the GI Bill, and a Past National Commander for The American Legion

WASHINGTON – The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
announced today the Veterans Benefits Administration (VBA)
and Office of Information and Technology (OIT) successfully
completed all Information Technology (IT) updates to process
education benefits for Veterans.

The “go-live” of Colmery Act IT updates ultimately changes the
way VBA interfaces with Veterans. The integrated solution allows
VA to better serve Veterans in pursuit of their education and career goals through improved processing times, rapid response to
legislation and fewer manual work arounds.

The updates were completed Oct. 31 in accordance with the Harry W. Colmery Veterans Educational Assistance Act of 2017, also
referred to as the Forever GI Bill, which included 31 GI Bill®-related provisions that expanded and enhanced opportunities for
Veterans using the GI Bill® in pursuit of their educational and
career goals.

The team utilized an innovative Scaled Agile Framework (SAFe)
to collaborate across multiple systems and VA offices, resulting in
improved engagement, quality and efficiency. Despite transitioning to a virtual work environment in March, the team adapted
quickly and continued to meet the mission leveraging the SAFe
approach.

“These IT changes improve our ability to deliver education benefits to GI Bill® students.” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “As
VA works to modernize processes, this milestone is an important step in our digital transformation journey — merging people,
procedures and technology.”

The following updates represent important benefits changes for
GI Bill® students, as the Colmery Act expands opportunities under the Post-9/11 GI Bill®.
•

Since 2018, VA has ensured Veterans realized the impact of these
provisions — including restoration of entitlement, removal of
the delimiting date to use the Post-9/11 GI Bill® and full benefits
to eligible Purple Heart recipients — while implementing these
changes within its IT systems.

Removed the expiration of benefits for those who served on
or after Jan.1, 2013.

•

Changed the way Post-9/11 GI Bill Monthly Housing Allowance is calculated.

•

Expanded Yellow Ribbon Program eligibility to include Purple Heart recipients.

•

Established the Edith Nourse Rogers STEM Scholarship and
improved the attendance verification process for scholarship
recipients.

•

Proration of the entitlement charge for licensing, certifications, and national exams.

The implementation of the Colmery Act has been a joint undertaking with VBA, OIT, MITRE Corporation and Accenture Federal Services. Working together as an integrated unit, the team
delivered comprehensive software development, integration, testing, communications and training to meet immediate needs.

O

ur staff is dedicated to providing
the very best veterans’
advocacy to Michigan Veterans and their Gary Easterling
families.They can assist Director
with Claims Preparation, Presentation and appeal counsel
in Veterans’ benefits services. We can
assist you and your dependents in getting the Benefits that you have earned
by your service to your country.
Mr. Gary Easterling, Director,
Gary’s cell no. (313) 549-8557
Tripp Cantwell, Assistant Director
Patrick V. McNamara Federal Building
Room 1210
477 Michigan Avenue
Detroit, MI 48226
al.vbadet@va.gov
------------------------------------Call the Detroit office for Field Service
Officer Schedule
Visit us www.mivabenefits.org

Help for Homeless Veterans 877-4AID-VET
There is no “typical” Veteran. Your oldest buddy, the store clerk, the woman playing with her children at the park— they all may be Veterans at risk of homelessness. The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) is committed to ending Veteran homelessness by the end of
2015. VA is able to do this because it provides a wide range of services to eligible Veterans who are homeless or at imminent risk of becoming homeless, including: • Health care • Safe
housing and temporary rental assistance • Job training and financial counseling • Help paying for child care or moving expenses • Foreclosure avoidance through guaranteed loans These
resources—and others provided by local agencies and Veterans service organizations—have already helped thousands of Veterans. We are here to make sure that those who served our
country get the help they need. But no one can end homelessness alone. Support your fellow Veterans. Make the Call to 877-4AID-VET or visit va.gov/homeless to learn more about
VA’s campaign to end Veteran homelessness, and how you can help.
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Around the State...

Pictured above: Legion Family from the Daniel Waters Cassard
Post 208, Kentwood, Squadron Commander Todd VanDam,
Young S.A.L. members, ALA 5th District President Deb Weatherbee, Unit 208 President Kim VanDam, Junior Auxiliary members,
Unit 208 1st VP Candie Chase and staff from GRHV.

On Sept 29,2020 Merritt Lamb Post 9, Muskegon, Honor Guard
presented Past State Commander, Past State Adjutant Gerrit
Veldman with a plaque to help him celebrate his 99th birthday.
L to R Elaine Reynolds, Celester McCarty, Gerrit Veldman, Gary
Reynolds, Bob Hall.

The Myron H. Beal Squadron 32, Livonia, (l-r) Sr. Vice Commander
Dave Stratman, and Squadron Commander Mike Kramer present
Tom Lang (c) of the Michigan Armed Forces Hospitality Center a
donation for $2,500 in support of the MI Freedom Center at Detroit Metro Airport. They are providing as much service as possible during these unprecedented times.

The Daniel Waters Cassard Post
Family Donates to the Grand
Rapids Veterans Home
Junior Auxiliary from the Daniel Waters Cassard Unit
208 and Young S.A.L.s from Squadron 208 in Kentwood participated in a donation drive for Veterans at the
Grand Rapids Home for Veterans. The drive was titled
“Christmas Project for the Grand Rapids Home for Veterans.” The drive was organized by Unit 208’s President
Kim VanDam. The donations totaled over $500 worth
of snacks and beverages to provide to the Veterans. The
staff from the home were very appreciative of the donations on behalf of the Veterans. The Juniors and Young
S.A.L.s also made scarecrows to display outside the Veterans dining halls. 5th District Auxiliary President Deb
Weatherbee was present to support the cause.
Photo below: Legion Family from the Daniel Waters Cassard Post
208, Kentwood, Squadron Commander Todd VanDam, Young
S.A.L. members, Unit 208 President Kim VanDam, Junior Auxiliary members, Unit 208 1st VP Candie Chase and ALA 5th District
President Deb Weatherbee.

The Forrest Lewis Post 266, in Wayland, kicks off the development of their Rustic Enrichment Area. Post Commander David
Low oversaw obtaining the property, and he has planned the
development of the site. The area is approximately two acres
and will be available to Boy Scouts and other groups to utilize in a
rustic environment. The area has a small creek running through
it. The site will remain mostly natural. The Forrest Lewis Post
will fund the required improvements of the access road, parking
area, and other common areas. Pictured: Post Commander David
Low (left) Vice Commander Phil Honeysett {right)

Send the following information in an email with the picture. Who is in the photo from left to right (names and
titles)? What are they doing? When did they do it? Where
did it take place? And why did they do it? Include Post,
Unit, Rider Chapter, or Squadron number.
If you have a story, keep it between 150-450 words. If
you send a picture with the story,
send the photo as a separate file. The
story should be written in Microsoft
Word, with no special fonts, no need
to format the text or just write the
story in an email.
Share a donation, or an action shot
from an event. Tell a story of one of
your members and send a picture.
Tell everyone what you are doing in
your community, especially in this
era of COVID.

Do you have something to share?
Mark Sutton, Editor

Do you want to see your Post pictures in the MI Legionnaire? Or do you have a story to tell everyone? Send
the photo and or story in, and it will be considered for
publication.
Things to consider: Most mobile phone cameras take
photos at a high-resolution. I recommend that you do
not resize the image. Sometimes when emailing from a
phone, the phone will resize the picture, don’t do that.

Everyone loves a good story, especially about veterans and the people
that love them.
Note: if it doesn’t make it in the paper it might make it on the Facebook
page.
Send them to info@michiganlegion.
org. I look forward to seeing your
pictures and stories.

The John Cottrell Post 458 Donate
$1,500 to the Elmira-Warner Fire
EMS Department.
The little tab on pop and beer cans goes a long way. John Cottrell Post 458 Legionnaire Ron Geiger (l) and 19th District Finance
Officer George Bolinger presented a $1,500 check to EMS Captain Diane Franckowiak (pictured above). The money was raised
through a state-wide American Legion project that helps purchase equipment for first responders.

Diane Franckowiak, Captain of EMS at the department, commented: “We are very appreciative of the donation, and we’re
going to be buying a pediatric compliant AED – defibrillator. We
need a pediatric compliant defibrillator for one of our fire trucks,
which currently does have one.”

